
Notice of Middlesex Planning Commission Public Hearing 

April 20, 2016 7:00 p.m. Middlesex Town Hall – 5 Church Street, Middlesex VT 

The Middlesex Planning Commission (PC) will conduct a public hearing at the Middlesex Town Hall on 

April 20, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. to hear comments on proposed revisions to the Land Use and Development 

Regulations adopted by the Town on March 1, 2011.  The PC will present their proposed revisions and 

take questions and comments from the public.  Following the hearing and based on comments 

received, the PC may consider modifying the proposed revisions.  The PC will then forward their 

recommended revisions to the Town Selectboard.  The Selectboard must hold at least one additional 

public hearing before the proposed amendments are voted on by the Town Residents.   

Copies of the regulations containing the proposed revisions are available at the Town Clerk’s office or 

at the town website:  http://middlesexvermont.org 

 

Middlesex Planning Commission 

Reporting Form 

Proposed Revisions to the Land Use & Development Regulations 

 

This report is in accordance with 24 V.S.A. §4441 ©, which states:  “When considering an amendment to 

a bylaw, the Planning Commission shall prepare and approve a written report on the proposal.  A single 

report may be prepared so as to satisfy the requirements of this subsection concerning bylaw 

amendments and subsection 4384 © of this title concerning plan amendments.”  

A.  Brief explanation of the proposed bylaw, amendment, or repeal and statement of purpose as 

required for notice under section §4444 of this title. 

The revisions to the Land Use and Development Regulations summarized below are recommended by 

the Planning Commission.  Proposed revisions can be viewed in their entirety on the Town website: 

http://middlesexvermont.org.  The proposed changes support the goals and recommendations in the 

Middlesex Town Plan and make the regulations consistent with state law.  In addition they clarify 

language and address technical changes recommended by the Zoning Administrator.  A number of 

formatting and grammatical changes have been made including changes to section numbers and are 

noted below:   

Significant changes include: 

 Changes to Permitted and Conditional Uses under Tables 2.1 – 2.7 

 Changes to requirements for Conditional Use review 

 Sign Requirements added 

 

 

Article 1: 

Formatting Changes to Section 1.1, 1.3, 1.4 and 1.5 

http://middlesexvermont.org/
http://middlesexvermont.org/


Added language to Section 1.2:  These regulations are adopted to incorporate and implement the 
Town Plan as most recently amended; and to integrate all administrative and regulatory provisions for 
the Town’s zoning and subdivision regulations into a single set of land use regulations. Consistent 
with the Town Plan, the purpose of these regulations are: 
 

Article 2:  Formatting Changes  

Table 2.1 Village District – Added to Permitted Use: Retail – less than 1500 Square Feet; Added to 

Conditional Use: Gas Station, Motor Vehicle Repairs Service 

Table 2.2 – Mixed Use District – added to Permitted Use:  Retail Store under 1500 square feet, added to 

Conditional Use:  Gas Station, Retail Sales over 1500 square feet, motor vehicle repair services, 

warehouse/storage, mobile home park.  Amended Supplemental District Standards 

Table 2.3 – Industrial District – Added to Conditional Use:   gas station, restaurant, retail sales, research 

& development, Mixed use; removed  Supplemental District Standards  

Table 2.4 – Medium Density Residential District – Added to Conditional Uses: Mixed Use ; Removed 

Supplemental District Standards  

Table 2.5 – Rural Residential District – added to Conditional Uses: -  mixed use;   moved supplemental 

district standards to Article 6 

Table 2.6 – Conservation District – Added to Conditional Uses:  mixed use;  Moved Supplemental District 

Standards to Article 6 

Table 2.7  Flood Hazard Area Overlay District – no changes 

Article 3:   

Section 3.1:  Clarified Language 

Section 3.2:  Added language – Applicant must apply for a driveway access permit, in accordance with 

the Town of Middlesex Highway Ordinance. 

Section 3.3 Clarified Language 

Section 3.4 Equal Treatment of Housing – Removed  

Section 3.5 – Now 3.4 Clarified Language 

Section 3.6 – Now 3.5 Clarified language  

Section 3.7 – Now 3.6 Clarified Language 

Section 3.8 – Now 3.7 – Clarified Language  

Section 3.9 – Now 3.8 – Clarified Language 

Section 3.10 – Now 3.9  - Clarified Language and removed under A (a) – the structure is located with the 

Village District; and B The building placement will better reflect the historic settlement patter and 

character of the surrounding area.  Section B – removed all language and added:  Before undertaking 



land Development land owners should contact the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources to determine 

whether a wetland exist on their property and should meet all applicable State Laws.  

Section 3.11 – Now 3.10 Clarified Language 

Section 3.12 – Now 3.11  Clarified Language 

Section 3.12 – Now Sign Requirements – Added:   (A)  Applicability – A zoning permit shall be required 
prior to the erection, construction or replacement of any outdoor sign that is used to identify a 
principal business or service, except for those signs on Town Highways for which the Middlesex 
Highway Ordinance applies. 
 

(B)  General Standards - Signs as specified in Subsection (A) shall require a zoning permit issued 
either by the ZA or in conjunction with a conditional use, variance or site plan review process. 

(1) There shall be only one sign per principal business or service. 
(2)  No sign shall be placed within a public right of way. 
(3)  All signs shall be maintained in a safe and secure condition. 
(4)  Signs shall comply with existing site conditions, and the character of the neighborhood. 
(5)  Lighting of signs shall comply with Section 5.4 (C) (8) and shall not be illuminated when 

the business is not open for business. 
(6)  Signs shall be no larger than 16 square feet. 

 
(C) If the ZA is of the opinion that a sign is not secure, safe or in a good state of repair, the ZA may 
issue a written warning and/or notice of violation under Section 7.7 
 

Moved Article 7 to Article 4 

Section 4.2 – Changed the word Apartment to Dwelling throughout the document; added:  Living areas 

are determined by the exterior measurements of the dwellings and any finished areas in basements are 

not included in the living area.   

Section 4.3 Removed Recreational Vehicle language and added Temporary Shelters; formatting changes;  

Section 4.5 Day Care Facilities – moved to Section 4.6 Home Based Businesses 

Section 4.6  Now 4.5 – Language Clarification 

Section 4.7 – Now 4.6 Added Home Child Care;  

Section 4.8 – Now 4.7  

Section 4.9 – Now 4.8 

Section 4.10 – Now 4.9 – Language Clarification 

Section 4.11 – Now 4.10  

Section 4.12 – Now 4.11  

Section 4.13 – Now 4.12 



Section 4.13 – moved Appendix #2 Telecommunications Facilities to Section 4.13– No changes to 

language 

Article 5 Development Review 

Section 5.1 – changed language to read:  Before a zoning permit under section 4.7 is issued one or more 

of the following development review procedures may apply: 1. Conditional Use Review 2. Site Plan 

Review 3 Flood Hazard Area Review 5. Planned Residential Developments (PRDs) and Planned Unit 

Developments (PUDs) 

Section 5.2 – Language Clarification 

Section 5.3  - Language Clarification 

Section 5.4 – Now Conditional Use Review – Language Clarification and the General Standards are 

expanded to 10 Standards:  Site Features, Access, Circulation, Parking, Layout & Site Design, Landscaping 

& Screening, Stormwater Management, Lighting, Bylaws in Effect & Sign Requirements.  

Section 5.5 – Now Site Plan Review - No language changes 

Section 5.6 Language Clarification 

Section 5.7 Language Clarification 

Article 6 Subdivision Review 

Section 6.1 – Language Clarification 

Section 6.2 – Included from Tables 2 – Density & Lot Size Language for Rural Residential and 

Conservation Districts 

Section 6.3 – Language Clarification – Added: The PC also may require a fiscal impact analysis, to be paid 
for by the subdivider, commensurate with the scope and scale of the proposed subdivision, and/or the 
phasing of development in accordance with a duly adopted municipal or school capital budget and 
program The application must also include, in writing, any requested waivers to be considered under 
Subsection 6.3 (B). The PC shall consider the application in accordance with the following: 
 

Section 6.4 – Language Clarification 

Section 6.5 – Language Clarification 

Section 6.6 – Removed (A) (5) – prohibit the creation of reserved strips adjacent to a proposed road 

which would deny access from adjacent properties. 

Section 6.7 – Removed – The PC also may require a fiscal impact analysis, to be paid for by the 
subdivider, commensurate with the scope and scale of the proposed subdivision, and/or the phasing of 
development in accordance with a duly adopted municipal or school capital budget and program. 
 
Section 6.8 – Moved to Section 6. (E)  
 
 
 
 



Article 7  (was Article 4)  
Section 7.1 – Language Clarification – Removed Reference to Municipal Land Use Permit – definition by 
24 V.S.A 4303 (11)  
 
Section 7.2 – Language Clarification 
 
Section 7.3  - Language Clarification 
 
Section 7.4 – Language Clarification 
 
Section 7.5 – Removed (B) (1), (2), (3) & (4) – Language Clarification 
 
Section 7.6 – Language Clarification 
 
Section 7.7 – Language Clarification 
 
Section 7.8 – Language Clarification; added (A) (4) Selectboard – The SB shall be elected to specified 
terms by the voters of the Town in accordance with the Act [§§4321, 4323].  The SB shall have all 
powers and duties as set forth in the Act to administer the provisions of these regulations, the power to 
hear and act upon:  request for access approval (Section 3.2); 
 
Appendix 1. Definitions – Language Clarifications throughout Appendix 1, should now include the 

definition of ALL terms contained in these Regulations.  

  

 

 

 

 

 


